
ness, never change! I love you! I’m 
outskie!

I, Jason “Catdaddy” Knight, in
body and soul leave my home and life 
here at Grimsley to make a new life in 
some other place. But, before I go, I 
leave the following last wills and 
testamonies to my family and friends: 
THE TWO OLD FARTS AT MY 
HOUSE: tapeworm and food bills. 
THE OTHER PERSON IN MY 
HOUSE: my car and reputation here 
for use in the next two years. TARA: 
love. THEBWD’S: those stupid nick
names in the photo room. DREW: 
anunleaded foot. ANDREW AND 
DUSTIN: the feeling of soberness. 
MATT: your own mortar and bricks 
to make a smokestack. BRIAN: a light 
switch to turn off those clothes. lOSH: 
Mrs. Vanstory. JOHN AND BOBBY: 
the knowledge that there is life out 
there. TTIE BAND: some wonderful 
years and the concert master chair. 
ROTC: my pickle unifonn and the XO 
Box dirty.’ WINTERGUARD: my 9’s,
12, and 15 and my rifle. EVERY ONE 
1 FORGOT: the goodness that you 
knew me. ALL WHO DIDN’T 
KNOW ME: To bad, you missed out! 
Ha! Bye!

1, Kenard Michael Knust Jr., be
queath to the following: B.J.S.: Argon, 
Leo, Orange Horse and Pink Elephant, 
car trouble girl, "you got beef". M.B.:
A wuss soccer player, the hand poof 
K.S.: Mr. Hodgins and Hunter. Your 
cartroubles. N.L.: Some height, coun
try music. B.M.: Chillin at Ricky’s, 
BB guns. S.O.: Drive bys. C.T.: the 
Casterline - Farren fight. Hands the 
Man, Old Golds. B.F.: Crack the whip 
on Bob for Tiffany last year at lunch. 
S.F.: Hardware, bog gai'den, visiting 
geese from Canada, a hug. J.W.: 25 
cents, your cd. T.M.: Don’t tickle me 
or I’ll break you fingers, your butter
cup sweater, Mrs. Lackey and Mrs. 
Morrison, a hug. A.L.: Same to you 
as Tiffany, but your my snowflake, 
near and far. Tommy papers, favors, a 
hug, flowers and notes. J.P.: Lackey, 
flowers, and Mrs. Murray, Internet. 
BASEBALL TEAM: Coach’s stupid 
jokes, old golds. K.B.: Peace, a hug, 
sugar boat, the list. J.S.: Jason, skip
ping, a hug, you’ re my bud, sugar boat, 
Barney. C.B.: SAT words, ketchup, 
Slim Fast. S.K.: A good soccer player, 
but he can’t stay in school. A.C.: Red 
Slash, enough said. AMANDA: my 
high school sweet heart, Wal-Mart, 
Montreat, Kentucky, cheese and crack
ers, bubbley, April 29, 2001, my 
dreams, my football number plusl, 
Fred, Sam, a milkbone, the Rock, fun 
spots around Greensboro, Jolly Ranch
ers, airport, TWIRP, ropes, skipping 
around 4 months. Superman t-shirt, my 
heart, Amanda, I love you, bye.

I, Matt Kohut, or just Kohut to most 
of you, hereby leave the tollowing: 
MIKE F.: jelly donuts, picking up a 
frog, teen life, a six iron, seven, 
philmont, “Indian benediction, 
again?!” PATDOG Phil, NHS cards, 
red wheelbarrows and chickens, 
3.12413.861 computers. KRISTYM.: 
how many id’s have you done?, Henry 
Clay, a wedding gill for you two in 
2002 (you can laugh now...), Wayne’s 
World, YG, my house, and many oth
ers. ANDREA B.: a book of penguin 
pictures, I feel your pain, Giiffm, I beat 
you. LAURIE B.: monkeys, feet, I beat 
you, too. DANA W.: your stories in 
psych, 30000 Qtips. PHILLIP K.: lock 
the doors, ladybug is fat, and as always, 
be good. SIMON N.: a pony, mass in 
a box. LUKE R.: F/stops and shutter 
speeds. STEPHANIE D.: a copy ot 
the New Republic. J.M.P.: what do 
you do when the dishwasher breaks. 
I’ve got an announcement. Catholic 
.satanists, sacrificial goats. JIMMY N.: 
a serf board. KEITH T.: freshman 
friends, falling asleep in Latin. JODY 
M.: lunch stories and periodic girl
friends. PETE S.: you’re an animal.

MIKE V.: If I had a nickel... DAVID 
L.: where’re my clubs, I have to tent 
with who? MARK R.: Civitan’s 
Gentleman’s Club, strobe lights and 
roulette tables. HFM.: Greenbo, Ala
bama.

I, Jason “Vic” Kovarik, leave the 
following to my homies: R.K.: YL 
trips, washing my feet off at the beach 
for 15 min., trip to Auburn, sea doos 
at beach, trippin out in Physics, wed
ding chapel for you and Elis, your own 
church, SB '95 for a few days at least, 
THE CLINK!... that tasty food, pound
ing on the walls, AWHOOO, much 
love, that’s my dog. C.B.: TTie Olym
pics, Atlanta, chillin at the beach, al
ways trippin out, HCAL, TTiomie’s 
wedding... throwing them back, ACC 
Toumies, SB '95... a stretch in the big 
house, a big glass of MILK, much love, 
good luck at CofC. L.B.: that beauti
ful smile, Jr. year TWIRP, notes from 
years ago, thanks for all your help, love 
ya. A.B.: thanks for being a good 
friend and for all your help, BUDDY. 
A.C.: Sr. year TWIRP, the jacuzzi at 
your house, BUDDY, a tranquilizer, it 
was fun wliile it lasted. M.A.: the ex
citing Museum. D.H.: phat parties. 
P.B.: Johmiy Boy, Charlotte trip. K.K.: 
you da kid! S.D.: a mas.sage. MOE: 
alley-oop. GA, MS, BW.: thanks for 
being friends. D.W.: notes. 
Homecoming...you should've won. 
G.T., POOH: chillin' in Franks. 
MOLLIE: enjoyed ride home from YL. 
T.S.: Charlotte trip. A.Z.: thanks for 
being a friend. FRESHMAN GIRLS: 
you know who you are... 'Hianks tor 
the flower and candy cane. PEACE 
I’M OUT!

1, Ryan Kraska, leave JK: travel
ing, jail, thanks for all the great times, 
it’s meant a lot to me. CB: beach. 
GGO, good of days, I’m thankful for 
growing up with you, and for all the 
memories. RB: dinner, talks, (Prov.
3: 5-6), PB: Exxon, living with me, 
key, and the lake, you’ve been a pain 
and a blessing. Brother Pete, stand 
firm. TS: Exxon, WG. forgiveness, 
cookouts, lake, never tru.st yourself, 
trust God. I’m grateful to have a 
brother like you. MA: WG. my vi
sion, thanks for your respect and 
friendship. Your future is bright imd 
you can do anything with Him. MM: 
Mo-dog. DH: crafty. IP: stay strong. 
RD: thanks for calling. DR: sledding. 
Gateway, shotgun. AB: thanks for 
being there, you’re a wonderful per
son. LB: you are as beautiful on the 
inside as on the outside. MS: late night 
talks. AC: ssshh. Hianks for the talks. 
GA: Gabrelia, twirp, never change. 
BW: Mike, don’t worry, in my prayers, 
you’re awesome. DW: Micaela. pic
ture, miss you! AZ: keep lookin up 
sister. KK: Praise Jesus. EB: All that 
I am and my unconditional love, a 
poem I wrote - Same Difference - We 
are all different, and all the same. We 
all hold on to our pain, we are all for
given. We all don’t accept it, yet we 
are all saved by Grace. We all don’t 
know it, but we all need Jesus.

I, Rick Laughlin, of lethargic mind 
and...whatever. I leave the following: 
SHABNAM: thejoke,APC, APB, nice 
head, lairy week, Genya, Shrainty..., 
blah blah, lip gloss, your bugs, driv
ing lesson, sameeya Bam Bam. 
RACHEL: zoning out, gellyroll, ch 
trip, runaround, fatboy. MIKEB: state 
championship. Meagan: gellyroll, 
insin, ch trip, runaround, cones, MOP. 
DEVAL DEVANG: state champion
ship. MIKE R: a period tosleep. WAN: 
laugh meter. RUBY: niftneck. BILL: 
names, state championship. 
STEPHANIE: beesh. JMP.state cham
pionship. APB: Kristy, MK, SB a 
serve, the joke. LACY: boring English, 
no cromprendo Espanol, you should 
have been queen, Clrristmas dinner, 
surprize cards, jobs at HL, thanks lor 
the help. JAMIE: panda iim, friendly 
center dance party. Ami, gs, Gellyroll,

pilot light, twirp 95, sb, chicken pox, 
CH trip, run around, Genya, linear, al
ternate days paying attention. THO
MAS: cones, getting Bill, APB, libby, 
thundercats, tacow, winter break, pa
per airplanes, Larry, CBA, SB, 
Semprini, grimace, kilaminjaro, doom. 
MOJO:Semprini, rumbling, lemming 
of the BDA, silly walks, honda power, 
bamboo forests, cones, getting Bill, 
Kilaminjaro, warrior driven, surfing In 
seats, doom, dukes, DTOP, alexander 
Maslow, Python scripts, your headrest, 
my antena, the majestic moose. 
NAOMI: Elmo, pixie stix, hyper le
thargic, homecoming. IHOP, buch, 
BIG, twirp, surfing in seats, nice sliirt. 
North vs South. Zippy, Prom, Bab
bling, Han Solo inn, pervert, sb, mis
sion impossible, making a mes, hair 
helmet, dead plot project, inuendo, 
MLHandB.

I, Thomas Leary, leave the follow
ing: TAL- Twister games, I’m not a 
player, bet for the T-shirt, basketball 
games at Brown’s house, your two 
goals at State Cup. RICK: Nazi Car. 
drive-bys, DOOM, pointy hips. Larry, 
Rastafari, Kilamangaro. JODY: flam
ing car, coming in thirty minutes late 
for Sunday School. I got the mustang. 
SHABNAM: flavored water, boxing 
vs. Tae Kwon Do, nice head, oregano. 
AMY L.: Cats out to a movie, notes in 
Ml'S. Eason’s class, Mrs. Finch’s class. 
AMY H.: Don’t talk to me, Cris 
Collins, Drew's buck.. MEAGAN: 
dear lord no!, our card games. KAHE: 
free samples. JULIA: ma.shedpotatoes, 
Beastie Boys. DREW S: rocks in my 
head, survey says "X,” let me get that 
off your forehead. KASEY: a senior/ 
junior boyfriend. "It was Riley!” 
LAURIE: Uncle Ben’s rice, teaching 
you soccer. KRISTY: reading our 
furtunes, buttons, our 2 songs, late 
night phone calls, falling asleep, our 
many hours at the Gap, taking Riley 
out, nun ya. Wolf, washing the cars, 
ski trip. Range Rovers. I’m buying you 
a nice dress, trip to Kentucky, suprises. 
batliroom trips, many, many othe good 
times, thank you for the best year of 
my life, I love you.

I. Naomi Leslie, do hearby bequeth 
these memories and wishes to the fol
lowing: JAKE: rides to school, rap, 3 
more years (take advantage of them), 
take care of everyone at home. DOC: 
continued success with the Classics 
program, greatest thanks, good luck on 
the bike trip. GREEK: off days, bad 
friends bear bad fruit. LATIN 'V: 
gan.sters forever, teenage mutant ninja 
scholars. TANK: T'WIRP, laugh meter, 
car dancing. ANNA: headlights!. 
Glints, concerts, camping, out all night, 
purple afro, poster, happiness at App, 
love. CASMALLA (ox): amans, red 
socks, SW. Country Park. LWE, soup 
camping, elephant, prank calks, CAC, 
NFL, syrup, stnicture of my rhyme, 
Congo, sledding, the fist, love. 
MONICA: Palomino, code 2, chain 
gang. SB CREW: 95/96, DweediTs 
PD, pretzel, the peir, the list! JAMIE: 
.spoo. Corollary, durantes, brady bows, 
too much for the bovines, Mebane’s, 
stargate, concerts, SB! SHAB: driver’s 
ed, takin’it!, downtown JB, hoopties, 
pervs, shraintyshrempf, Phat Tour, 
Jboys, throwing fries, the Doors, voo
doo dolls, hei cuts, gnswdrsuthm kiss, 
SB. MOJO: T&S, warrior driven, 
IHOP waiter, cones, Semprini, the Odd 
Couple, Han Solo run, getting clued 
in, pickles! RICK: confusion, HC, 
IHOP. question and answer, who’s that 
peeping in your window, Rkelly, the 
robot, nice shirts and shoes, Japanese, 
Hullo? 12 yr old, plae, flirt, TWIRP, 
laugh meter, wedding, SB, 5 AM, 
punky monkey, physics, messy, inside 
jokes, HTS/HRL, the shotest 1800 
miles ever.

I, Drew Lindley, aka Money Ray of 
no mind and slack body leave this: First 
a shout to my crew (B.W.D.), JOSH 
(J-Rock), JASON (Cat Daddy), AN

DREW (Babyface), and SUNNY: To 
my Friday night crew I leave Kung-u, 
for sale signs, and one huge arrow sign. 
ANDREW: a trash can (use it) and 
popeyes. DUSTIN: a clean comforter 
and golf JASON: my crazy driving to 
and from lunch, NEWCOMB: money 
to buy new clothes and a match to bum 
old ones. JON: a vacation from work 
and my lead foot. BOBBY: my hook 
shot and worthless prostate. CASPER: 
tanning lotion and scissors to cut from 
the world. ROBIN: a tmck painted in 
brownand bright pink, MIKE: my car 
so you can finally beat me. HM: that 
day you lost. JEFF: a jumpshot( you 
know you don’t have one). LISA E: 
my thanks for all the support, thaitks. 
PRICE: I would leave you some money 
for new brakes, but you aheady have 
enough. JACKIE: the aka Blueberry'. 
SHANNON- a nice five days. 
PRINCE: a golf ball, ifle, a parking 
lot. KAHE: an attitude, aka, and the 
talks. JASON B.: the tiling you need 
the most, a brain. JOSH: that old 
school rap. JULIA: mashed potatoes. 
MATT W.: an alann clock. BOB: my 
computer programs. THOMAS: 
Kathy, a free pass, and the Jap ciU'. 
JAMES: a life that’s better than mine 
(Monkey Boy), missed you sorry.

I, Tori Lindsay, leave TERESA 
HAM: my "Groove Teclmiques." 
NIKKI HARPER: my algebre K book 
and knowledge. LUNCH CREW (Lola 
A., Natalie M., Gail H., Denise S.. and 
Shanika D.): I would like to wish you 
all the luck and success in the world 
because you’re going to need it. To my 
wonderful cousin MONIQUE P.: my 
knowledge and will power to make it 
through these next few years at 
Grimsley. P.S. good luck with Shawn 
G. And Shawn L. I can’t forget CHAD 
W.: I leave you all my love and friend- 
sliip because you have been a great 
friend this year. I have enjoyed my 
my tw'o years here at Grimsley High 
School due to the friends listed above. 
Thak you!! Oh yeah, and to all you 
underclassmen girls who don’t like me 
and claim I stole you man. Obviously 
he wasn’t yours from the start. Well I 
gotta go. Love ya!!

I, Jamie Link, leave: KM: a .stake
out, socks from Ireland, SA ratings, hot 
tub in the snow, GVP, Dave 
Mathew’sconceit. Closer, driving be
tween Dweedles and Sr. guys house, 
my best friend Alan, left off S. 
Mendenliall, behind the jeep, 3 hgoles 
or par 3, a great friendsliip- thanks for 
great memories. AL: a leafy plant, 
Chistmas duets, Dan at GVP, 
wondergirl, going bowling. Stay in 
touch- I’ll miss you! NL: night at 
MC’s, a supersoaker, taking out the 
tra.sh, busted by Vanill alee, planning 
two Spring Breaks, 2001bs. of luggage. 
Wolf, JL and the Nintendo guys down
stairs. SA: VcLseline and a Q-tip, my 
Tiffimy tape, SC, night at Kaplan’s, our 
cookbeek, BB’s worms, turquoise and 
brown, JB, Bielski’s, grape-stuffing 
conte.sts. RD: Ck)lden Grahams, hot 
tubbing. Chapel Hill trip, berry 
fruitloops, going bowling, lab partners, 
last of the TP. MR: Cherry Jello, a stain 
on your shirt, AP Chem, "Sorry 
Sandy,” the Civil War handout, RL: 
Gellyroll, playing dots. Chapel Hill 
trip, the mooning at Cafe Pa.sta, popped 
buttons. No food until 10:15. JO: 
MG’s, 8th grade, tlrrip tp Burlington. 
AS: air in a can, BL, .skating the slab, 
your mom expires in Janruary. BW: 
Prom and “the fall.” DA: Saunders 
with SC, procra.stinating. CC: BRAW. 
KL: my phone, your own bathroom 
(light off) and four years at GHS- make 
the mo.st off them! I’ll miss you!

I, Amy Locke, leave RACHEL: In
side jokes can’t cover the times we’ve 
had and what we’ve been through. 
You’re the best friend I’ve ever had 
and ever will have-1 know we wont 
lose touch, because who would fmish 
our sentences for us? I love you more

than anyone and I can’t imagine life 
(or my passenger seatjwithout you- the 
other half of my brain. Hianks for al
ways being there and making me 
laugh. Also- JELLY! HEATH: 
sweetums, cute, the baby, 3 kids and a 
husky, the stuff, I don’t do it on com
mand, clean rock, my frontdoor, tram
poline, pool table, see the comet..I’m 
glad we finally figured out that we’re 
perfect for each other. I love you. 
JAMIE: gc dan, bracelets, please swal
low, hot tub in the snow, wondergirl, 
tms. MEREDITH:fuluiroSt buhlue. 
pancakes, ttday, love me? Maroon ball, 
come on...KRISTY: the cool comer, 
the 3rd grade tree, eggsistenshyllism, 
mortal combat, MIDI, count the 
times. MIKE: near far, .sweaters, sign 
language, D.Breath, in a arc. SH JART': 
wdiid for .squeaks, hi mom. TTFTANY: 
tliree amigos, I go inside, I get a coke, 
singing socks, morning. ALEC: feelin 
good, phonetic reading signs, lost be
hind super K. JENNY: four times 
seven ways. Mae. olives and 
marshmel lows, wet jeans.
SHABNAB: laughing, bathroom 
trips. EMILY: the yearbook legacy, 
good luck!!

I, Nick Loflin. of twisted mind and 
short body do hereby bequeath the fol
lowing to those after me: COBI: a 
chevy, mid cuiother chance at Spring 
Break next yetir. BEN: Stephen on a 
stick. HARLOW: Main Street High 
Point. ETHAN: Jay Dancin. 37 .sluiqi 
slurp! JULIA: a wasliing machine and 
24 signs. RUDY: a fastball down the 
middle. MIKE: the only off road, 
Honda, tmd Ritalin. 'HPP: a Spanish 
tly tuidacurveball. PITTS: Kiitherine. 
CASTERLINE: nothing, you’ve got 
evertliing already. BRENDAN: var
nish and the Blarney Stone. WAN: 
Margaret Cho. Aima D.: Hairy and an 
Epilady. MONICA: the worst line in 
the world. TIFF: a snowball. JILL: 
ghostbusters and a muzzle for your 
dogs. AMANDA: tin preservativo. 
SENORA HUME: the fact that- No 
usare el espanol nunca in la vida 
excepto a la 'laco Bell. JIMI K: me. 
you, and a dark alley. ANNA: to you 
I leave my heart along with gentle 
kisses, long talks, Sunday afternoons, 
firew'orks. Honest Injun, and parents 
going to bed early, but most important 
of all I leave my undying love, affec
tion and thanks for always being there, 
wherever 1 am next year my thoughts 
and dreams will always be w ith you. 
FINALLY TO THE ITEST OF 'hlE 
STUDENTS, FALCULTY. AND 
EVERBODY ELSE: See ya. so long, 
and goodbye! Thank God Tm outta 
here!!

I, Katie Love, leave the following: 
REENA: Is there a parking space any
where around here? STEPHANIE T.: 
Spring Break, Football games in the 
rain, .snow in April, tmck drivers, see 
you next year at AST). STEPHANIE 
S.: Summer of 95' at ASU, Hianks- 
giving in New York, "All my Chil
dren”, Good Luck with baby Jay, Have 
fun at UNC. JULIA: left turns on 
Battleground, homeroom, Subway, 
lunch conversations. THOMAS and 
DREW: English conversations. Best of 
luck to both of you at NCSU. 
DUSTIN: Missed you honey. Wliere 
were you? JEFF: the big fat cat. 
BRAD: Good Luck to you in the mili
tary. JENNIFER and AMANDA: en
joy your next two years, it goes by fast. 
JODY: Kindergarten and all the other 
years we were in school together. 
RICK: locker combination, chandlier. 
homeroom 10th and 11th grade. 
CASSIE: enjoy your senior year it goes 
by fa.st. MADRIGALS: A wonderful 
tliree years, Krispie Kreme Doughnuts, 
New York, and lots of fun. BEN: But
ter Bean. JULI: the tacky outfits, air 
vent, the annoying pole. Good Luck 
at UNC. TO MY FAMILY: thanks 
for all of your love and suppport over 
the years, I love you! TO ALL THE


